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©000080 
Girt~· high ~<"11001 b,irhr<)Oms inside mo.1 puhli•• uhnol~ ar" nn l<•ng~r "il,lfe pa.res" ber~u~e nf male~ being allowe,11,, 
mc:lhcm. 

@ShawnMcBrealrtY. 

Brewer, Maine -A male in the female high school bathroom is placing the safety of girls at risk, a teacher skips 
dass co bully students saying she "would have them charged with hate crimes," because of a petition 
denouncing this issue and the superintendent performed as a drag-queen inside a school. Just another day in 
the world of our horrific public K-12 education system. An absolute clown-show. 

This is a follow up story to an artide I recentlY.wrote on this very subject of barhroom safety. Public; K-12 

schools around the country so desperately want 10 normall2e boys pretending to be girls and girls pretending 
to be boys. It's not normal. It's ~ck In the head. Parents and taxpayers need to stop all owing lt. They need to 

pull their kids out of these schools now, before their child's innocence is lost, or worse. If they can't do that, 
they better nwke ch,;mges on their loc;.il school bo.irds, or expec;t mon: of the sarne. It's not if ;;i girl will be 

XINSURANCE 

can't get· MUr:rnce1 
We e~h t, lP you I 

MHl-1'1:-
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To be clear; saying ·r identify as," is the s:ame as saying, "I pretend to be: lt's simply biological s,ience, You .ire 
either born with XX, or XY chromosomes and that won't ever change, regardless of jf you wear a dress. The 

rest of the world does not have to affirm sexual narcissism, mental health issues, chemical castration, cross

sex mutllation and chose unwilling to bell eve in our one shared real icy. Those folks need help before they 

harm themselves, or others, But 1?nabling them doesn't help. 

al pt!r.Q1ud/y liave rw probl,:rn with peo-ple who are tram; gender but have a problem when it for-Ce~ people tQ 

accept them. Everyone has their own opinfo1JJ and yes lhey should keep these opinionr lo them~eh·es but 
should not be silenced because of there lhought,s arid beliefs." - Blair Wi:lson, Brewer High chool Student 

tn this case, there are unconfirmed allegations or previous sexual assaults. There are multiple petlcion.s signed 

by students, parents and taxpayers to remove a male from the female bathroom because rational people see 
this as a safely issue. Milles inv.iding female spaces is mostly happening in high s:chools, but methodically this: 

plight ls drifting down the River Styx to middle and elementary s<:hools. Females are beginning to understand 
that havlng a male ln a girls' room, what was for centuries a "safe space," Is no longet safe. lt'S a huge risk. 

School administr.itions ilre pushing this tr.ins-nonsense on minor children with the help of monl:!yfrom l!.ig 
Pharma filg Medical the teachers unions, the librarians the school counselors the school lawyen, 

the ~glslature and most state departments of education. l use that term '<education" loosely, given that we 

now have the worst academic assessment scores in our nation's public school history. These groups are all 
now the equivalent of a bunch of trans-cul1ists. These s;ime people pushing this trans-n;,rrative can't even 

answer the question, "What Is A Woman?" 

When do parents revolt against these woke indoctrination centers who claim to kids as young as five years old 
in kindergarten classrooms-that ,Y.OU might have been born into the wmng.JmdY.? Th.it J:lgys should be allowed 
to dominate girls. They claim if you don't affinn their gender these students will kill themselves. Do you want 

a dead son, or a trans-daughter. Is what they are told. 

That argument, is of course, all emotional blackmail to uneducated parents. Most of whom .ire c.iught off 
guard by all of chis occurring Inside chelr local .school. Sometimes all it 1akes is three hours to sexually 

transition your child In an after.school~ that rs actually a Gay S.ex:ua.lity Alllance. These organizations 

are run by Q!2.2lllW, Make no mistake, they are coming for your kids. 

The American College of Pediatricians just launched a fact llased position summary entitled, "~ 
Children.• It docvr111~11ts that in over 60 st,udies reviewed th;:it children identifying ;is trs1nsgender is .i ment.il 

health Issue, all gender identity issues aside. ''The research casts doubt on claims that social1 affirmation (lrke 

using desired pronouns, or allowing cross-sex bathroom use, or athletlcs) ... helps their long-term psychosocial 

wellbeing." 

Th m ntal h alth issu s of "g nd r-incongru nc youth" ar du 
to the root-cause of the problem, brought on by mental, sexual, 

physical child abuse, family di function, adverse childhood 
events, indoctrination, or peer pressure. 

The argument used that these "trans-kids" will "commit suicide" if you don't go along with this evil plan has 

been debunked for a while. The most thorough follow-up of sex-reassig11ed people ever conducted over a 30 
year t,meframe, performed In Sweden on the harms of trans.surgery found that sex reassjgnmem surgm. 

dQeso't lead to Dqs[tlye outcomes. " ... lhe suicide rate of those who had undergone sex-reassignment surgery 
rose to 20 times that of comparable peers." AFTER they transition, they have a 20 times gre.ater chance to kill 
themselves. 

Hunter Dawson, aka "Jax• ls a senior at Brewer High. School. He goes by the pronouns they/them on lnstagram 

and his profile n.ime is "dumbjaxdawson." He's been allowed by the administration to continue to enterfemale 
spaces for the last three months. Even after students' concerns were reported_ He once stated he was "too 
emo for this school," but now he is literally playing dress up, because the school policy allows It to con1inue 
and no one has the balls to stop it. 

There have been various social media posts that • ... he is alleged to have touched some re male student(s)," 

Addrtionat yet unconfirmed reports state he is accused online of .i "sexual; assault" of a fellow student "in late 
2021." There was another post stating " ... in september (sic) of 2022 i (sic) was tc1ken advantage of by (Hunter) 

Jax Dawson.'' Sources state these are "different people" making these serlous c:lalms. Is the sc.hool aware of 

these claims? Some say they are. 

"It is truly disheartening to see women going through a strnggle oj"keepi11g their bathrooms safe. Having to 
fight as hard as we are to keepyounggirls safe.from tredators is v1'/eand says a lot about the p1iorities of our 

school system,,. - Emily Tompkim, local resident. 

As. studenu; h.ive reported thes:e is.sues to s~hool offkic1ls .ind te.ichers:, one ~nonymou-. Brewer High School 
student has been "hurt" and "llelittled," a.s people have been "turned against her.• She stated, "I signed the 

petition to have (Hunter) removed from the bathroom. l went to the office about removing them from lhe 
bathroom. Simply bec.iuse it is a safe space for biological women to use." 
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Brew . 
an anonyrnous. .sourcC:.". 

Students, parents and taxpayers are simply not being heard by this school administration and are effectively 

being bullled and blocked into submission. Recently there was an on line petition that had gained more than 
700 signatures denouncing this bathroom safety issue. It was then taken down by the company Change.org 
because the information about the concern ''violated our Community Guidelines." 

A paper petitl.on was also circulated around the schools about these concerns and over the course of Just three 
days there were over eight pages of hundreds of student signatures written on the fronts and backs of the 
paper. To date the school has done nothing to ease the safety issues brought forward. Nothing, 

·: .. ont;e a teacherfound out abollt it (the petition) who is pro lgbtq., shejlipped out and welll up to these 
students stating she woulil have them charged with.hate crimes if they con!inued to let students sign the 

petil.ion. This tead1er UJoli. it to the principal (JJ.rent Slowiskowski) and the stadents then were revoked tlle 
righr.1 to let the petition be passed during class. n - AnottymotJ.S Brewer High Sclwol student 

Just who is t:hls '"pro-LGBTQ," teacher? None other than the person who sued the Brewer School Departrnent In 

2022 for "discrimination" bec,ause they dldn't affirm her madness. We introduce "drama queen; Brewer High 
School English Teacher Michelle MacDonald. 

MICHELLE MACDONALD 
English 
Teacher 

(2071 98 •4140 

mmacdo ald wer dL: orq 

"Pro-LGBTQ" Brewer, ME High School English Teacher. Mj(heHe MacDonald. 

Taken directly from the court documents "The Plaintiff, Michelle MacDonald, has worked as an English teacher 

at Brewer High School since 2007. In addition to teaching, MacDonald also served as the Curr1culum Leader 
and department thair for seven years and as the co-advisor for the school's Gender and Sexualiry_ 

~ ('GSA')." GSA's are Indeed "like a religion," but more like a cult. These cults are full or useful idiots. 

"MoicDonald has c1 tr.insgender child who attends a different school (Hampden Academy, She's a girl who 
prE!tends to be a boy on the male track team, usually coming In dead la.st). MacDonald states that she 'Is well 

known for her advocacy on behalf of LGBTQ+ students,' and alleges that, begfnnfng in 2017, she started 
experiencing push back, hostility, and even retaliation in respom;e to that advocacy." Her ",1dvocacy" includes 
shaming minor students for use of"dead names• and "nonpreferred pronouns." 

"You expect this type of behavior from a teenage boy, but the fact that an adult teacher. Miclietle MacDonald, 
not only protects this behavior, but encourages it, is downright despicable. Not only should she be 

tenninated, she should be in )a it for subjecting these girls to potential assaults. As parems, we trust teachers 
to educate and brotect our diildren while in their l'haiw. ThL~ teacher has choseri to tu.rn this into an 
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A-;. p.irt of this lamuit, 6rewer Si;hool Department caved to M<ic01;m;ild who ", .. also reque-sted th<it (they) 

Implement more LGBTQ+ rights and awareness training for staff." Who did the Brewer School Department hfre 
to implement this madness? We introduce Gregg Palmer. who was hired 10 be the Superintendent in August of 
2019, 
Brewer Superintendent Gregg Palmer had resigned as Principal of Deering High school In Portland, ME In 2019 

due to., "enrollment dip stoked conversations about diversity.'' a.nd teachers that were ''vocally critical of the 
initiative. saying that its implemerit.:iUon caused, or contributed to, a lack of discipline and unsafe 
environment at the school," Sound familiar? 

Gregg Palmer• 3rd 

Superintendent of Schools 

Brewer, Maine, United States • Contact info 
Fonner Princip of Deennl\" Hill"h 'chool resigned doe to "vocally ctii:ical" ce.achers' concerns. Llnkcdin phom. 

Not only does he put he/him/his in his email bio, so you know he's a sexual narcissist, he participated in a drag 

show ,inside Deering High School in Portland, Ml:. Yes, you read th<1t correctly boys and girls, in 2018 your local 
Brewer, Maine Superintendent, Gregg MacDonald "made his drag, debut on stag~ ... wearing a teal blue wig, he 

danced across the stage to David Bowie•s 'Under Pressure.'' 

Pull your kids now parents, as your local schools are being run 
by tran -stripper, groomer-clown performing in female 

blackface. Does i make more sens now taxpayers? Are you 
starting to connect all the dots? It is a coordinated effort to 
eliminate the morality and family values inside your local 

schools. 
Superintendent Gregg Palmer stated in an~ back on July 14th, 2021, "The (Brewer) School Department 
is proud of the work it has engaged jn ov r the p.ist few years an:iund th rights of an our students and 
employees which includes a new equity and Inclusion task force; support of our Civil Rights and GSA teams; 

engaglrig wfth Racial Equity and Justice, a local group dedicated to support and education around these Issues; 
district-wide tr.-ining re9c1rdirig equity; local grc1nts to support new initiatives related to educating students 
regarding indig1rnous peoples; rainbow sidewalks that celebrate diversity and connect our high school parking 

lot to the build Ing; a large group of students attending this years Seeds of Peace camp and who will return 
ready to be part of the conversation around ensuring a just, safe, positive educational experience for every 
individual; and strong, consistent stcltements of support by our School Committee and the Trustees.• 

:!.11.20:!4 

BREWER SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 
Brewer, Maine 04412 

R..ecntly \>c I er~ ~ach rellcc1lng tin how proud" are orlbi: Bn:wlft' ll I p.,n:111,ml and 1b~ catnm.unily 1h~1 UP[X rt, 
11. 

At gur t:Jrr we mr~ learning mflfti:mrin, .nd we, i1 in idc m ~11mmuni _ Liult i rool~tl in fl mil)' mnu h a nrnn(l chl>lll 
spirl I . .11 ere in Bre" cr we wot!,: tum:l play foif, -.nll rnkc can, of our own, 

nfh:riu1u1dy, ■!i 1•m ~-mrr m.Jn~ of)'DU ~m:! awtm:~ in ~hi:' plJ!i1 C'\' cb "'V.'I! h1J\I! M.t?cin onllne h11lc dht!C.t ii .tl mcmht.•n. of 

·bool camrmmi.l . Thcs.: alt c on: dctrun.<111111 If> the, v~ seru;~ of Hv 1d commWlll;' "' bi,, e rcllled 
ta eth~r~ ~1ml thciy n~ incnru i!ii.'tent wi11i our poh .ic and du~ "'CII..-. 111~,1 ltn!'t' nr1l1i. , 1111 l"i. miiculat~d 1hmu • 1nin.c 

.lfitlltc ,ind our S111<". hii!hl'St Cl>Utt Wh,Ji, "" kmiw m mv of tho~ invoh«lin lhoo<: atlucks ~re"' I con11cc1"u lo the 

B l'l!wcr th II D~m'-"11l. 1110 • "ho re mu I .lo b.llm ur om WIii •1111nuc 1,11mfor c our bullYlflll and 

tmra51iffi.:nl poln:1c n lm.i nN: Lh:.1t mil mcmbmi ol 1rr commumly l.rmw tlTcv n., iu.11 uni) w learn . ltul thal lhcy 
~Ian m our $chllt k 

W~ uridcrstund thc,ro r oni~•11s "iC'wpom • I lu"ecv1;T, C"ffl when m<!t !l< the ca~. 111 BIIC'wi:r = dmtly .md rollow lhc. 
rule· wh.i le r~lmQ one mnothor nd lmltmg our 11c:1Rh.lmn d caworkcr:s wlth dcttnc , and m 1hc hill.ls cir our c:hm>I& 
w eel l!lltc ,;tudC'llllli nw: ling, 1hi;,r pei:r,; w11h dlgnit 1111<1 crnp d1y 

We live hum rmn and d1vL 1v um.i: \\bm1111,moc 1 g1~·c mt ang d vimcl nd ll'Clll rulOOr~ fac,, bcllc,•111g 

!he I Jit genernus ~m • ng m. IM , d.11.!1 )'OU g llbcm y ur k, pl.-a~ l11!lp 1,1s ,,o marnmm ~ spil'.i, of anng for on~ and 
mlt 
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\\'ikhc, ohvay, ri,c lo ether tu 11ad and cde-bnt1" ~11, oc,1 in m;. Lc1 II t time be Dow, 

in ri:ly, 

f:I fll kiwi 1.ow ki, l'Tmc 1p~ l 

These schools never tilke responsibility or their ,ictions, "W1ti:hes ,o1lw.iys rise together!?" Pvre evil. 

None of this effort helps this pathetic school dlstrict improve academics. In the last true academic assessment 
Brewer High Si;:hool only had about 40% of student$ who i;ould read at proficiency and only 25% of students 

who could perform math at proficiency. Some of the worst assessment scores in all of Maine. Absolutely 
pathetic. Even the students know this situation ls impeding their education, 

"Why is my education and many other students' educatfrm beingput off so that a lgblq student can keep 
causing issues and making many others feel u11comjartable?" -A1wnymow; Bn:wer High Sclwol student. 

The Maine School Managernen Association, who makes about $700,000 a year on the backs of Maine 
taxpayers to push woke-nonsense like this, does it with the help of th err legal bullies, DrummondWoodsum. 

They undoubtedly wrote the ridiculous February 1 tth letter above. They force schools Into ''Transgender a.nd 

Gender Expansive Student" policies and the Brewer School Commjtt;ee now run by Chair Kevin Foresc. took it 
hook, line and sinker. It's not •setded law" folks. 

Noc even the Maine Supreme Court affirms what Brewer is doing to these poor female students. ln the 2014 

case. Doe y RSU26 the court stated that only in this case of a ·medically defined gender dysphori.i." was a 
male student .illowed to enter the girls' room. 1 believe that today that case would be overturned by the U.S. 
Supreme Court because the risk to the whole is greater than the now debunked risk to the one. But. RSU26, 
Orono, ME, like the Brewer Sc.hool Department caved to the LGBTQ-cult, rather t,han fighl for the safety of 

fem.iles. 

The 12.2!i,cy..J.lr:, which is buried in the 2nllnu2wicy information irresponsibly speaks to a "learning environment 
that is safe, affirming, and free from discrimination, harassment and bullying for all students." Unless of 
course, you are a straight, concerned, fearing for your own safety, female student If you are one of these, you 

have no rights of protection inside Brewer High School. 

4. Restrooms, Loc.k.er Rooms and ther Gender- egregated acilities: tudents hall be 
permitted to use restroom , locker rooms and • hanging facilities corresponding to the gender 
identity which the tudent as ert at chool. The di lrict will provide rea onable alternative 

facilities such as a separate stall or a staff facility in accordance with a student preference for 
greater privacy. A student shall not be required to use a separate, non- communal facility over 

their objection. 
Br wer ME School Dcpanmmr l'olicyJB -Transgendcr And G ndcr Expansive tudcnu, aka "the unicorn policy." 

This Is the same pol Icy whic:h hides student Information from parents. A direct quote from the policy states, 

"At the request of a student, and consistent with the student's gender identity, the district shall use the 
student's preferred name ;ind pronouns consistent with their gender identity on .ill other documents 
including but not limited to school identification, das~room rosters, certificates, diplomas and ye<1rbook." We 

live In the dumbest times ever. 

"School districts slwuldn 'I all.ow anybody to use a bath,-oom made for the opposite sex regardless of their 
pronoum or how the person idemi[res. There are gender neutral bathrooms available for these sorts of 
situations because girls shouldn 'f have to feel uncomfortable using their bathroom." - Olivia Tinkham, 

Brewer High School Student 

All ,my mental misfit needs to do is "assert" that they are another gender and with the wave of a far-left 
progressive magic wand, "poof-'' you are a unicorn! Honestly, at this point, one may advocate that every girl 
and every boy Inside Brewer High School simply affirm whatever the hell they want and freely go In and out of 

any bathroom, locker room, shower, the teachers' lounge, teachers' bathroom, office, or whatever strmture is 
available. Just for sport. Affirm whatever you wish kids, you can go anywhere! 
But riorrnal people don't do th.it, because they know the risks that come with mix.ing different sexes, ,;1II hyped 
up on hormones, vape and Mountain Dew, In allegedly private spaces. It's a safety Issue, but the Brewer 
School Department couldn't care less about your daughter's safety. 

Wh.it did the school do about these reported safety concerns? The school! told students, • .. .if girls feel 
uncomfortable they can go to a different bathroom, or take a buddy to the bathroom." The Brewer School 
Department tips their hand here as a matter of fact. If it's "safe" then why would a girl need a "buddy" to go 
with her? 

"I cannot even believe we are rieeding to have this conversatiQ11. I am e:thau,ted with the suppo.wd. 1.03% of 
the nati-0n beingbullie ofthe rest. They got their 'gender fluid' bathrormu, so use them. It isjiistmore pn,of 

that it will neversiop. If stude11ts are saying lha.t they feel 1msafe, then !he school need.r to remedy that, 
before somebody gets hurt." - Jake Blackie, pareul of a Brewer student 

Until these school boards fear the-will •of parents with sane kids more than they fear parents of insane kids, 
thls crap wlU conrinue- Br~er School Commltt e should quickly acquaint th mselves wlrh Sr.ocr Smith of 
Loudoun County, Virginia. He's the dad whose little girl was sexually assaulted inside a high school bathroom 

by a trans-girl, a guy wearing a skirt. Scott sued the district for Title IX violations for $30 million dollars. 

Title IX is a fed er.al law which protects girls from sexual harassm nt, unwelcome sex.u,al comm nts and is 
intended to protect females from discrimination. Something the Brewer School Department is now accused of 

doing by Its very student population. 

For full transparency, Scott is a friend of mine and rm well aware of this horrific tragedy. Not because it will 
right the wrong done 10 his daughter and family, but the Smith lawsuit against his local school will ser legal 

and financial prec.e•dent on thls very subject. He's also nearing a massive state lawsuit again.st the entire 

Loudoun County School Board, the now fired Superintend nt. the Commonwealth Attorney's Office and lhe 
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State of Virginia. I !,ope he wins big in both c;ises. 

"We are sacrificing the safely ofourgirls in a place that is supposed to be safe to avert ihe hurl feelings of a 
5eler;t few. Its not fair IQ punish the e1i1i re female stud nt body tuith th¢ pre. sure of otitside society. Allowing 
thi.t is di,stract:ing. ,msafe, and opening the door to potential se-.rual assault. Not everyone i.1 a good person. 

People are taking advantage of an unpolished policy arui it's pulling female health and safely at risk. n -

Daniel Smith (no relation). step-father to a Brewer High School female student 

The Brewer School Committee has Its next meeting tonight:. Monday, Februa.ry 12th, 2024at Brewer High 
School, 79 Parkway S, Brewer, ME 04412, in the Lecture Hali! at 6pm, Concerned members of the public can 
provide~ on this issue, or watch the meeting via~ Hope to see you all there. 

d }usLT 11 f 
Syndic c:I Tnf Shaw Host 

7::J..th~911 ~..,.kc~ 

Dan Perkins Discus e 25th 
Amendment on Lets Just Talk 

fob 1 J, 2024 I F<caruroci, Vldoo~ 

Tune rn co "Let's Just Talk.!" wnh K.ithryn 
R.aa~er. fe ~unng insightful aiscuss;ons 
..,,ith 11ot,1bll" 91-1es , Dan l'<i•~•ns Tod,w, W" 
delve into pressing fssue< with our ... 
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Po·ted by Shawn McBrcaircy 

Shaw11 Meer.al tty ha;. be,m called "Amorh,1'5 Must Oangero..s Dad" forbel11g <1n Educallorn1I Frs..d.o,., 
Advocate; standing; up for students;' pare1ns, taxpayers and t-eachers who have not yet foul'\d their 
voice For o.,.,r threeye~rs, ht h s l8lccn Oll the c~lllng of beco.mlng a subje<t matter e,pM, exp~lrog 
CrlUc.iil !t~c• Theory, the hyporr-se..uallz~tlo" of minors nrtd the ,ns-11nl1y of tho introdim,on or m~lo, 
inro female sports.. 'Most rec:enbty playing a-significant part in defeating LDl7l5, Majne's tral'\S
m•ffick•ng bill. He's done lton a gtob.lHenl like oo 011e else. His passiion rorthe Tr1.1th and ~se of 
ridicule agalnn the 1@ft clrives them wild. Shawn l~ a memb..,-on th.e board ohhe World Library 
A..sociatioll. a comm,;,n ~en:;e alternatl\!e co the "M.-rxt$t, lesb1an, site Df s,;,dolfst organiilng," American 
1.Jbr<>ry "'5wcJ,>tion. Chetk (lilt ihe ed1J~ation pod,;.ast, Maine $Q\rr(e Of Tr1;1th, anywhere yo\J listen. 
p1.,a,e consldot pitching ln to ho,lp olr,;,t flls substdntial lcgJI c~ts by g(ling 10 
WVMI.GiYeSendGo.com/ShawnMcBrealn:y and he woo't keep a dime. Foltow him onUne 
@Sh Wl'IMCElntal~ly, St.Ind bN d him, Jl~nd b;lhlnd him, or get 1.11 hell 0111 of ttl41! way.11 II tlm;t to 
take the light to them! The views expressed m this article are those ofth., author ;,nd do not rolled the 
official J)OSition of yourNEWS. {f'Jote: Articles may not be origmal content. Reference byline [ororiginol 
sou"e.) 
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A.ccused Of Plagiarism 

YetAnother Harvard University 
Officia1 Accused Of Plagiarism 

Feb 13,. 2024 I Fe;,tured, lJ.S 

An admlnistr.-tor of the Harv~rd E1<tenslon 
5,;;hm,I (HES) wa~ accu,;ed of plagian5m in 
an anonymous rnmplaim sem to the 
~d-1001 Friday, according to Th~ Harvard ... 
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system for NATO members who don't pay 

up 

Trump adviser proposes new 
tiered ystem for NATO 
members who don't pay up 

Feb U, 20-24 I f•,'luracl, P<>litlo 

A leading nallonal sec1mty adviser 10 
Donald Trump told Reuters on Tuesday 
rhat he would push for changes ro NATO 1f 
me former preslclem returns ... 
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